VARSITY OPPOSES YALE NINE TO-DAY
Tittle and Cose Expected to Furnish Brilliant Pitches in Game of Strong-Hitting Teams.
FRESHMEN PLAY HILL SCHOOL.
Tittle, the veteran Red and Blue pitcher, is likely opponent on the mound to Cose, who will lead Yale in the game against New York Giants, and who will be able to hold the Ithacaingenious batting. The Yale nine team, which goes to the game against New York Giants, and who will be able to hold the Ithacaingenious batting. The Yale nine team, which goes to the game against New York Giants, and who will be able to hold the Ithacaingenious batting. The Yale nine team, which goes to the game against New York Giants, and who will be able to hold the Ithacaingenious batting. The Yale nine team, which goes to the game against New York Giants, and who will be able to hold the Ithacaingenious batting.
NOTICES

Crew—No crew report to-day. All reports should be turned in at the University Shower, on the eve of the meeting.

Pennsylvania Base-Ball Association—Meeting Mon. at 7 P. M., at Brown Hall.

Philadelphia-South Philadelphia Diamond's Trophy game Tuesday at 4:30.

Publish—First Saturday at 7:30, in Room 300, College Hall.

Junior Care Committee—Meet Mon. at 7:00, at Pennsylvania offices.

Baseball—All managerial candidates report at A. A. office at 10 o'clock.

Soccer—Men who ordered pictures may obtain them from Fred at 303 Locust.

Franklin Society.—Board of Managers: Mr. Buell's office Monday at 5.

Music Club—Certificates of membership must be obtained at the Delta Fraternity, 252 Locust street.

Rocky Mountain Club.—All men who have not ordered pictures do so at once, and return to this office.

May 1—Junior Prom, return to this office.

May 15—Junior Prom.

May 20—Junior Prom.

May 25—Junior Prom.

May 30—Junior Prom.

Juniors—All orders for class pictures must be in by the end of this week. Lower orders at 293 North Thirteenth street, with any member of the committee.

March Coup (Put-Following report at 12:30 at West Philadelphia. Harrisson House hotel: Brent, Cofle, Darin, Meyer, Pauchter, Rhone, Seaman, Seaman, and Webster.

Sup. Lunchmen Ticket Committee. Following turn in money and tickets, which are to be at once as possible. Point, J. J., J. P. M., Peters, Robert, and Wood. Freshman Basketball.—Following report at West Philadelphia. Harrisson House hotel: Brent, Cofle, Darin, Meyer, Pauchter, Rhone, Seaman, Seaman, and Webster.

Library—Following report at 12:30 at West Philadelphia. Harrisson House hotel: Brent, Cofle, Darin, Meyer, Pauchter, Rhone, Seaman, Seaman, and Webster.

Sop. Ball Committee to Meet. Following report at 12:30 at West Philadelphia. Harrisson House hotel: Brent, Cofle, Darin, Meyer, Pauchter, Rhone, Seaman, Seaman, and Webster.

Classified advertisement, 

MANN & DILKS

Manufacturers of 
SHIRTS, GOWNS, PAJAMAS, ETC.

Importers of 
UNDERWEAR, HOISIERY, Clogg, CRAYATS

1002 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

SPECIAL TAILORING
FOR YOUR SPRING CLOTHES
We can please you as well as we did in your S. A. F. U. uniforms.

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION
Forty Seventh St. and Cedar Ave.

Rev. Nathan Malbore, Pastor

Church, 14-6.

Youth Department, 7:45 P. M.

Easter Service, 7:30 P. M.

The University Church

Youthfully very cordially welcomed.

PHILADELPHIA'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE BOOKSTORE

1701 CHESTNUT STREET

SPECIAL TAILORING
FOR YOUR SPRING CLOTHES

Style and Economy

Style and fit are primary requisites of clothes. Our low second-hand prices make the combined obligation. We accomplish this by

Our NEW PLAN

which eliminates all unnecessary costs. No high first-floor rent; no free credit accounts; no bad debts; all these mean an enor-

mous saving. Below are two typical examples.

Waist-seam Suits—Quarter-lined

Silk-lined

$19 2/4

2nd Floor

1425 Chestnut Street

MANN & DILKS

Manufacturers of

SHIRTS, GOWNS, PAJAMAS, ETC.

Importers of

UNDERWEAR, HOISIERY, CLOGG, CRAYATS

1002 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

IT'S ONLY LOGIC

YOU THAT DANCE

STUDIO DANSK

Pomara A Top The Little Theatre. Now Market St., 2 assail.

Dancing Every Evening from 8:45 to 11:45

Private Instruction by Appointment.

SPECIAL TAILORING
FOR YOUR SPRING CLOTHES
We can please you as well as we did in your S. A. F. U. uniforms.

SPECIAL TAILORING
FOR YOUR SPRING CLOTHES

We can please you as well as we did in your S. A. F. U. uniforms.

SPECIAL TAILORING
FOR YOUR SPRING CLOTHES

We can please you as well as we did in your S. A. F. U. uniforms.
It is now associated with the University for their generous support and appreciation both at the initial dance and those following.

The Boys from the University for their appreciation both at the initial dance and those following.

We have stunning effects for these smart suits and really feel you should see them.

English cricketing cloth (white) is one of our specialties.

The New York Hotels Statler Co.

2200 Fifth Avenue
 grew to make the largest "Var-
BOYS—

Here is Still Greater News!!

"ED", you know him,—Ed. Landrigan—our neighbor, permits us to announce, with great enthusiasm, this good news—

The Landrigan Shop, 3649 and 3651 Woodland Avenue, including "Ed" and all the good will that goes with him, will become part of the Guilford organization.

The joining of the two stores will offer you the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 'Varsity Shop In the Country

So much for facts, now for details—

"ED" will now have the best of merchandise and with the new and powerful influence behind him, will be in a position to merit your patronage to the fullest possible extent.

Cigarettes, Cigars, Tobacco, Stationary and Even The Soda Water Fountain will all be presented on a much larger and diversified scale, and while you boys are batting the ball over the green or breaking the breakers in the good old vacation time, Alladin and his wonderful lamp will transform 3647-49 and 51 into the most beautiful college shop in the country.

P. S.—The Pool Room will be entirely rebuilt with new and better tables.

3647-49-51 WOODLAND AVENUE

EIGHT STORES IN PHILADELPHIA

THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE HABERDASHERS IN THE STATE